
PROVISION TO HEIRS ANs CHILDREN.

1676. Yune 2o: MITCHELL against CHILDREN of LITTLEJOHN.

N o S,7.
A RATIONAL provision, granted to a second wife, was found effectual against

the children of the first marriage, who, in their mother's contract, were provid-
ed to the conquest during the marriage.

Fol. Dic. V. 2. p. 287. Stair. Dirleton.

*** This case is No I. p. 3091. voce DEATHBED.

1684. November 7.
BEATRIX ANDBRSON, and JOHN SIMPSON, her Husband, against ALEXANDER

ANDERSON.

No 88.
ALEXANDER ANDERSON being obliged, by contract of marriage, with Beatrix

Dyet, to secure all the conquest he should purchase during the time of the
marriage, to himself and to his wife, the longest liver of them two, and to the

bairns to be procreated betwixt them; which failing, to the said Alexander's
heirs and assignees; the said Beatrix Dyet, Alexander's wife, being deceast,
his daughter and child of the marriage is married to one Simpson, and in

her contract of marriage the father contracts 3000 merks of tocher, but the
said contract bears not that it was in satisfaction of all she could crave. The
said daughter and Simpson her husband, having intented process against the
said Alexander Anderson the father, to make payment to her of the conquest

in her mother's time, extending to 20,000 merks, at least to employ the same

to be made forthcoming after his death; it was alleged for the defender, That
by conception of the contract, the father remained still fiar, and consequently

might dispone upon the conquest as he thought fit, and that the foresaid clause

was a destination allenarly, and so could take no effect. THE LORDS found,
That there could be no process for the implement of the clause, until the fa-
ther's death, and that notwithstanding thereof, the father might dispose upon

the conquest for any rational or necessary use, and that it might be affected

with his debts contracted, or to be contracted at any time during his life, and

,iight be employed for any other rational or necessary use.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 287. P. Falconer, v. 2. No 94. p. 64.

*** Fountainhall reports this case:

1684. November 27.
BEATRIx ANDERSON, and John Simpson gunsmith, her husband, pursue Alex-

ander Anderson, coppersmith in Edinburgh, her father, on this ground, that
.by his contract of marriage with her mother, he obliged himself to take -all
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the conquest during that marriage, to the bairns of the marriage in fee; and No 88.
subsumed that there were 40,000 merks conquest by him stante illo matrimonio,
and therefore craved the half of it, (there being also a brother of that marri-
age,) to belong to her, reserving her father's liferent. Alleged, Such clauses
of conquest were only naked destinations, containing merely a tailzie and
right of succession, if he did not otherwise dispose on his goods, and it did not
deprive the father of the dominion and faculty to bestow even what was con-
quest in that marriage to a second wife and her children, or to do any other
rational deeds with his own goods, whereof he was still absolute fiar and pro-
prietor; and that this was agreeable to what the LORDs had found, the 9 th Fe-
bruaiy 669, Cowan contra Young, No 77. p. 12942*; and on the 17 th of
June 1676, Littlejohn contra Mitchel, No 87. p. 12960..; and ist Decem-
ber x68o, Anderson contra Bruce, No 46. p. 12890. Answered, Clauses ought
to operate somewhat,, and it is unjust to allow a parent to evacuate his
prior contract of marriage, by giving all to a posterior. wife and bairns; and
contrary to Moses's law discharging exheredations in that case; for by it he not
only defrauds the children of the first marriage, but also the first wife's friends
and relations, who in contemplation of the provision of the conquest gave the
larger tocher, and so the clause was onerous. THE LoRDS, on Redford's report,
refused to sustain any process at the daughter's instance, either for payment of
the conquest, or so much as for liquidation of it, during'the father's lifetime;
which seemed to run on these two grounds,- Imo, That it was judged unfit to
encourage children to be disobedient or ungrateful to their parents, or to; rise
up in rebellion, or in processes against them,;, 2do, That such provisions of
conquest being only but mere destinations, the conquest was not to be con-
sidered as it stood at the time of the dissolution of the marriage, but as it shall
be at the time of the father's death; so that, if there was no conquest then,
pr if. he had disposed on it at all, then they had nothing to crave. Yet this
interlocutor a contrario sensu would seem' to infer, that the Lords reserved their
adtion after her father's death to liquidate the conquest, and pursue hisi other
heirs or relict for the same, though in discourse they seeped not to.mean that
Whereupon, Alexander gave in-a bill, craving the Lords would explain their
jnterlocutor, and declare that he had the power of disposal of his conquest at
his pleasure. THE LORDs, on the 2d December, in their reasoning on the said
bill, were very clear that he might spend it.all in his own time, and piss at the
wall, (as we say,) but they would not be straitehed nor put upon that lock,
so as to encourage him to do it; therefore. they waved. the bill, and adhered to
their former interlocutor; for what if a manby accidents of fire or. shipwreck,
or other losses, whether public-op private, calamities of plague or war, come
to poverty, were it just to restrain him in the consumption.,or disposal of hig.
conquest and industry, for relief or payment of debts, or other rational deeds;
but this supposition seems to deny an absolute power of disposal ad libitum extra
filos casus.

Fou40ni 4l, V. I. P. 314t-
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*** Harcarse also reports this case:

No 88. ALEXANDER ANDERSON coppersmith, having in his first contract of marriage,
when he had no estate, obliged himself to provide the whole conquest to him-
-self and his wife, or the longest liver, and to the bairns of the marriage; and
having afterwards made large provisions Lo the children of a second marriage,
the daughter of the first marriage pursued her father for liquidating the con-
quest, and employing the same conform to the destination in the contract.

Alleged for the defender, That clauses of conquest being mere destinations,
need not be implemented, and here the father, who was in the fee, had power
of disposing for rational causes, as was found in the case of Andrew Bruce

and Others, No 46. p. 12890.; and the contravention of the obligement was
only to be considered after the father's decease in particular cases, if rational or
not, and the obligement in the second contract could not be considered as a
contravention at this time, seeinig the conquest of the second marriage might
answer the provisions thereof.

Answered, That obligements in contracts must operate in the terms thereof,

and, as an obligement to employ a special sum by way of destination, must be

implemented, so, in this case, the obligement of conquest to bairns and not to

heirs, in place of all provision, must be particularly fulfilled.

THE LORDS found the defence relevant, and assoilzied from the process, and

would not so much as declare that provisions of conquest could not be disap-

pointed by irrational deeds, in respect that might incumber the defender's

estate in his own life, and such deeds might be cognosced upon, when they hap..

pened to emerge; and found, that medio tempore inhibition could not be served

upon the obligement of conquest. In this process it was also pleaded, That the

father had the power of distribution of the conquest among his children ac.

cording to their deserving, and the pursuer having got 2500 merks of portion,
her brother deserved all the rest. It was answered, That the provision to bairns,
-without reserving a power to portion it, divides in capita; but this received no
interlocutor.

Harcarse, (CONTRACTS OF MARRIAGE.) NO 368. p. 94.

*** This case is also reported by Sir P. Home.

By contract of marriage betwixt Alexander Anderson coppersmith, and
Beatrix Dyet his spouse, the said Alexander being obliged to provide all that
should be conquest during the marriage, to himself and his wife in liferent,
and to the bairns of the marriage in fee; which failing, to the said Alexander's
heirs and assignees whatsomever, and Beatrix Dyet the wife, being deceast,
leaving behind her two children of the marriage; and Beatrix Anderson, one
of the children, and John Simpson her husband, having pursued a declarg,.
tor against the said Alexander Anderson the father, for making furthcoming
the half of the conquest to her as one of the two children of the marriage,
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conforal to the vlause ofeonqucat contained n the said cotraft, 4/eged for the No _,
defender, That the clause Pf conques being only a abstitution and destinaa
tion of succession, the fAther did rerami. stil1 1ar, and may dispose of the con-
quest during his own lifetiml zo tbt, 4o jogg as he lives, no such action can
be sustaiaed against him; as was decided in the case of Yovng against Cowan.,
9 th February 1669, No 77, p. 1494q.; where the Lows fopud, That a clause
of conquest can only be underod of the goods, as they were the time of the
acquirer's death, and that he may dispose of the same at any time during his
lifetime at his pleasure; gpd likewise decided in the case of Bailie Anderson
against Andrew Bruce, No 46. p. 12890.; where albeit a sum of money was
provided to the bairns of the marriag4, Whkom failing, the one half to return to
the wife's mother, yet the husband was found to be fiar and might dispose of
the sumi; muvh more may the husband actually dispose of the conquest, as in
this case, sweing the terminption by the conception of the clause in the writ,
failing of children of the marriage, was in favour of the father's heirs, and the
father had already givep the fender a gompetent portion when she was mar-
ried49 the fpid .John Simpson. 4UsWerrd, That the bairns of the marriage, by
viruei of the forespid clgpse, bping graditors to the father, they would have
thireef.t of the.copquest, without necessjty of being served heirs to the

,or any way to represent him. However the 5conquest might be affected
with any 4ebts ~oprected by, him 4isiy thP marriage, yet he can do no
v gry 4eed in prejo4ice of the said clapse, but his estate must be consider-
ed as it was tempqr e so/pti matrivoni, a u of his wife's decease, to give the
children the befit of the forgsaid cqukgest ; which being the only ptovision
in favour of the cildren of the marriqge, it cannot be evacuated and made
ineffestutl by the f4.tier at his pleasure; and whatever may be pretended, that
when such clauses are only declaratory, whatever lands, sums of money,
and others, shall happen to be conquest during the marriage, the right thereof
should be taken in the terms foresaid, that. notwithstanding of such a provi-
sion, the father may dispose of the conquest; but when the clause is conceiv-
ed in obligatory terms, and is the on4y proyviion in favour of the bairns of the
marriage, it cannot be in the father's power to make the same ineffectual; and
the decision Cowan against You4ng doth not I t tWis cwe; t4;* bing oply in
case of a bonA granted by the .payer for a makm pf sppey, qs 4n qdditiopaj
provision in favour of the chilrea of the first mrige, which was fogo to
effect his conquest that was provided to the children of ;b~e sgcon4 A r:4ge .s
also the case of Andrew Bruce and Anderson Opes Oqp gaetTor in thet case
the parties oraving the benefit of the clause of gpa qust were not thP childxgy
of the marriage, but the wife's nearest kin, who by tlf ,last termjiation, fail-
ing of hairns of the marriage, were substituted in the equal half of thp co.-
quest,' Which the LOR-Ds found to import no toe but 4 i0bttution and 44sti-
nation of succession, there heing a Dairn of t4e m4rriage who su-vived the
mother several years; and any provision granted to the defender when he was
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No 88. married, cannot prejudge her of the clause of conquest contained in the mo-
ther's contract of marriage, seeing she did not accept the same in satisfaction
of the said provision. THE LORDs refused to sustain process for the half of the
conquest during the father's lifetime, and found that the father, notwithstand-
ing of the foresaid clause, may dispose upon the conquest for any rational or
necessary use, and that it may be affected with the father's debts, contracted
or to be contracted at any time during his lifetime, and any other rational or
necessary deeds done by him.

Sir P. Home, MS. v. 2. Na 620.

1685. February 24.
ELSPETH CRUIKSHANKS, and Mr JOHN JOHNSTON, Merchant in Aberdeen, Her

No 89. Husband, against ROBERT CRUIKSHANKS of Banchry, Her Father.

THE LORDS, on. Carse's report, found, That the obligement in the said Ro-
bert's contract of marriage with the pursuer's mother, providing the conquest
to the bairns of the marriage, resolves only into a destination; and -that, not-
withstanding of that clause, the father is fiar; and therefore refused to sustain
process during the father's lifetime, either for liquidation. or payment, or declar-
ing that the father may do no deed that is gratuitous or voluntary, to the pre-_
judice of the said clause of conquest. See the parallel case decided 27th No,
vember 1684, Simpson against Anderson, No 88: p. 12960.; only, here
the clause of conquest runs, that he provides the conquest to the bairns in in
tegrum,. which conception was not so strong in Anderson's case.

Fol. Dic. V. 2. p. 287. Fountainhall, v. I. p. 343-

1687. February-.
Mr ROBERT IRVINE against ELIZABETH and JEAN IVINES.

No 9 0.

A MwAN having obliged himself to provide 4000 merks to himself and his
wife in conjuuct fee and liferent, and to thebairns of the marriage in-fee, and
to pay the money to the bairns, the next term after, their mother's decease, she
predeceasing, the children pursued their father for payment.

Alleged for the defender, That the provision to pay the- 4000 merks -to the
pursuers, the first term subsequent to their mother's decease, supposed her to
be the surviver, and was not intented as a renunciation of the father's con-
junct fee.

THE LORDS found the father had the liferent of the sum during his life.

Fol. Dic. v..2. -p. 285. Harcarse, (CONTRACS OF, MAKRIAG) No 383. p* 9
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